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ABSTRACT

Serological studies on the immunogenic properties of biphenyl

bridge conjugates of paralytic shellfish poison and protein (PSP-azo-

biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin) indicate that antibodies produced by rabbits

were directed against the protein portion of the molecule and that the

FS? moiety did not possess haptenic properties.

A method of coupling PSP to protein In an acid media through

the intermediate action of formaldehyde is also described. Evidence

is presented which suggests that the PSP is only slightly altered in

this synthesis.
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HAITENIC PRWPERTIES OF PARALYTIC SHELLFISH POISON

1. Introduction

In attempting to determine the haptenic properties of paralytic

shellfish poison (PS?) the primary Investigative format has consisted

of joining derivatives of the poison to the antigenic prptains followed

by a determination of the immunological and serological properties of

the resulting product. Prior to this report these studies have been

substantially limited to derivatives of PSP produced through the re-

action of nitrous &aid aW coupled either to ovalbumin or bovine Sams,

11 globulin. Evidence collected on the immnunological properties of

such conjugates has revealed that they are capable of' eliciting anti-

body production In rabbits which may be demonstrated, by-precipitin re-

actions, Inhibition 'tests,. skin testsa, and complemmut-fization testsc,

naptanic properties of the amt-protein portion of the coujugates, d'iauo-

tized PSP, were also demonstrated by mone. of inhibition or pwacip#Itin

reactions, complement fixation tests and skin tests. .Rovever, none of

the several .erologicial techniques euployed provided, any conclusive

evidence that antibodiesato unaltered PSF were produced. Aacondingly,ý

other mams of conjugating PSt derivatives to proteins have been invosti-t.

gf.tad. Studies on the reaction between PSP and aromatic diaxoniui salts

gave rise to a method of coupling through a tetrazotined bensidine inter-

mediate described in the previous quarterly report. Whs report inclides

an immno logical .evaluation of conjugates prepoardv-.n this manner and a

method for coupling PSP to proteins under xwz.dtr. £aovrdlt(tvm,.



II. Experimental

Immaunological studies related to determining the autigenicity of PSP-

azo-biphenyl-azo- ovalbumin and biphenyl-azo-albumin.

PSP-azo-biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin and biphenyl-aso-ovalbumin were

prel-redman dLmacri,41,m In then W'4 #i-1k ---,y.~w. rt of "rgs r- I

September, 1961). The antigens were maintained in the frozen state

(-l0OC.) and used to imnumize two series of four rabbits each, accord-

ing to the schedule shown in Table 1. The individual sere collected

from rabbits of both series were titrated against the tro antigans to

determine the relative concentrations of precipitating antibodies present.-

The results of these primary titrations are given in Tables 2 and 3 and

reveal that relatively high titered sera were obtained. To differenti-

ate among the possible antibodies present in these sera, a series of

Ouchbterlony gel-diffusion plates were prepared in which serum at a 1:5

dilution was allowed to react with the following antigens: PSP-azo-

biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin; biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin; ovalbumin; biphenyl

smine; PSP; PSP-aao-biphenyl; PSP-aso-biphenyl-aso-bovine serum albumin;

and biphenyl-azo-bovine serum albumin. The following concentrations of

each antigen were employed: undiluted, 1:50, 1:100, 1:150, 1:200, and

1:250. A single, continuous band of precipitate was foried with both

types of sere to PSP-amo-biphenyl-auo-ovalbumin, bipoenyl-azo-Wvalbumin,

atd"ovlbumtun. No bands of precipitate weae formed to the remaining
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five antigens. These results indicated that antibody had been formed

only to ovalbumin and the results depicted in Table 1 and 2 reflect

thv reaction of ovalbumin and its antibody. In view of the lack of

demonstrable precipitating antibodies to PSP or its biphenyl deriva-

tives, tests were performed to determine the presence of antibodies

capable of inhibiting the reactions of the sera to their homologous

antigens. Employing the inhibition procedure described in previous

reports, no inhibition of reaction was noted by the addition to the

systems of PSP, biphenyl PSP, biphenyl amine, PSP-azo-biphenyl-azo-

bovine serum albumin (BSA) and biphenyl-azo-BSA. The results obtained

with serum 94 are characteristic of those observed and are presented

in Table 4.

To determine the presence of passively transferable protective

antibodies in the sera, a series of protection tests were performed with

mice, employing the procedure outlined in the Fourth quarterly Report of

Progress. The mice were challenged with 0.5 Itg. of PSP contained in

1.0 ml. of sterile, distilled water. All mice in both the protected

and unprotected groups which received toxin died within 4.0 to 5.5

minutes, Indicating the absence of protective antibodies in the sera.

A mdthod fo. conjugating PSP with proteins under *g&W conditions,

In all previous prep~rations for PST conjugated proteins it has

been necessary to. subject the reaction mixtures to neutral or weekly

alkaline conditions for varying lengths of time, Although no direct

-3-



evidence has been developed to show the extent of structural change

undergone by PSP, the immunological investigations and coxicity studies

indicate that substantial changes do occur. In view of these observations

it was determined that future preparations of PSP-protein conjugates

should meet the following two prerequisites: (a) PSP should at no

time prior to injection be subjected to a pH higher than 4.5 and (b)

the chemical reaction used in the coupling sh1uld be of the simplest

possible nature, In an effort to satisfy these requirements investiga-

tions into the feasibility of coupling PSP to proteins by the inter-

mediate action of formaldehyde show promise. By this method Fraenkel-

Conrat and Olcott (JoAoCoS° 70:2673-84. 1948) were able to couple

simple primary amides and substitute guanidines to bovine serum albumin

at an optimum pH of 4.2, These workers postulated that the coupling

is effected by the introduction of a methylene bridge between free

primary amine groups on the protein and the primary amide or guanido

nitrogen of the substance being coupled.

0 0

Protein -NH2 + HCHO + H2N-C-R Protein -N -CH2 -NH- - R

(or) f

R2 1N-C Protein- 11H - CH2 -3 - I

Since it is possible to obtain guanidine and/or p-guanidopropionic acid

as degradation products of PSP, it is not unreasonable to expect PSP

to 'e reactive.. ii, such a coupling scheme. It has been found in
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toxicity studies on dialysates of reaction mixtures containing PSP,

protein and formaldehyde that PSP does in fact couple to bovine serum

albumin (BSA) under these conditions. BSA was chosen as the protein

in these experiments, since it has a high primary amine content (65-70

groups per molecule), and the primary amine has been postulated to be

the reactive protein group in this procedure. The general coupling

procedure used to date consists of dissolving 50 mg BSA in 4.0 ml

001 M acetate buffer at pH 4.2, adding 0.5 ml of a 5% solution of

formaldehyde and making the solution up to 5.0 ml by addition of 0.5

ml of a PSP solution containing 1.92 mg/mlo This reaction mixture

is then allowed to set at 250C. for 72 hours. The final reaction

mixture contains 0.5% formaldehyde. Table 5 shows the effect of fomd-

aldehyde concentration and time of reaction on the extent of coupling.

It is evident from Table 5 that a reaction time of 72 hrse with a

formaldehyde concentration of 0.5% produces entirely datisfactory re-

.;,sults. Increasing the reaction time serves to cause clouding of the.

protein solution without significantly increasing the amount of PSP

coupled. The poison may be quantitatively coupled by increasing the

formaldehyde concentration to 1.9%; however, such a high concentration

of formaldehyde causes the protein to form a hard gall,. making it unde-

a i rable for use in imunological work.

Toxicity data show that the coupling of PSP to BSA in the presence

of formaldehyde is to some extent reversible, There has been no attempt

to recover all the PSP from a coupling preparation, and such an attempt

-5-



may not be feasible at this stage, since it has been found that form-

aldehyde in 0.5% concentration causes a 48% loss in the toxicity of

PSI by an unknown mechanism. The quantitative recovery of PSP will

be attempted when more is known about this detoxification. For pur-

poses of determing the extent of coupling and reversibility, allowance

was made for formaldehyde detoxification by the use of selected control

solutions. The following is a description of a typical preparation of

PSP conjugated BSA and the manner in which analytical data was obtained.

The reaction mixture and appropriate control solution were made

up as described in Table 6.

The solutions were made up to 5.00 ml with water and allowed

to react 72 hra. at 25*Co At the end of this time the solutions were

washed into cellophane dialysis bags with five milliliter aliquots of

water. The dialysis bags were placed in 50 ml screw cap tubes and

covered with 10 ml of water each. These solutions were then dialyzed

on the shaker for 3.5 hours at 25*C9 These dialysis ,-onditiona had

previously been established to be sufficient for the attainment of

equilibration of PSPo The toxicity of the reaction mixture dialysate

was 6.12 ýg PSP/ml and that of the control dialysate was 33.5 VS PSP/ml.

Comparison of these toxicities indicates that 82% of the available PSP

had been coupled to BSA. The reaction and control solutions still

contained In the cellophane bags were again dialyzed under identical

conditions except that the time was increased to one week. Assay of

these second dialysates was expected to reveal that they were just

6-



half as toxic as the first dialysates. The expected result wan obtained

in the case of the control; however, in the case of the reaction mix-

ture the second dialyeate was more toxic than the first, thus indicating

that an equilibrium was involved, and that removal of free poison from

the reaction mixture by dialysis caused a reversal of the coupling

reaction. The ratio of the toxicity of the second dialysate to that of

the first was 1.45 for the reaction mixture and 0.44 for the control.

The expected ratio i-.as 0.50. Subsequent experiments of the same type

revealed the 0ame effect, and the results are shown in Table 7. The

data in Table 7 show that for the control solutions the ratio of the

toxicity of the second dialysate to that of the first was 0.50 + 0.06

in every case as anticipated. However, in the cases of all the reac-

tion mixtures, this ratio was significantly higher. These findings

suggest that PSP enters into a reveraible reaction with formaldehyde

and protein.

A different experimental approach afforded further evidence that

an equilibrium is involved in the coupling reaction. The callophane

dialysis bags containing the reaction mixture and control solution

were dialyzed against 500 ml 0,001M acetic acid at pH 4 for six hours,

The acetic acid was renewed after three hours dialysis, and bioassay

of the dialysate at the end of six hours indicated no toxicity. One

ml. of the teatnts of each of the cellophane• dialyais bags was Injacted

into each of two mice immediately following dialysis. Noneot the four

mice appeared to be affected. On the basis of the known amount of poison
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added to the test solutions and on the amount of poison found in the

dialysates, it can be reliably calculated that the mice injected with

one milliliter of the dialyzed reaction mixture received 70-72 pg. each.

Apparently PSP is non-toxic when conjugated to protein. In order to

establish whether an equilibrium is involved in this conjugation, the

dialyzed solutions were allowed to set overnight at 251C. and were

again checked for toxicity as before. Sufficient PSP had become un-

coupled overnight to cause death tim's of 2' 03" and 4' 1711 in the

mice injected with the reaction mixture containing PSP, HCHO and BSA.

The control solution was non-toxic as before, This is further evidence

that an equilibrium reaction is involved in the coupling.

III, PROJECTED RESEARCH FOR THIRD QUARTER FY 1962

Research to be undertaken during Third Quarter FY 1962 will

in6'lude (1) immunological and serological studies on the conjugates

of PSP and protein coupled under acidic conditions as described herein,

(2) development of more rigorous evidence concerning the physical and

chemical nature of the protein poison conjugate and (3) further study

on the nature of the chemical reaction between PSI and the ver•ous ,

agents used in producing derivatives for purpose of coupling.

IV. PREPARATION OF PURIFIED SHBLLFISH POISON

In accordance with the extended inter-agency agreement for FY 1962

a contract with the State of Alaska Department of Health and Welfare has



been completed and signed for the collection of toxic clam siphons.

It is expected collection will begin as soon as weather and tidal

conditions permit. The modification of the Food Chemistry laboratories

necessary for the isolation and purification of PSP from clam siphons

has also been completed.
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Table 1.

Immunization schedule for rabbits receiving intravenous injections of

PSP-ozo-biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin and biphenyl-azo-ovalbumin

"may Dose

1 1.0 ml.

3 1.0 ml.

5 1.0 ml.

7 1.0 ml.

9 1,0 ml.

11 1.0 ml.

19 Bled

- 1AD -
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Table 5.

Preparation No. % Formaldehyde Time of Rx % Coupling

1 0.10 48 hrs. 23

II 0.50 48 hr.. 52

I1I 0.50 72 hre. 82

Table 6,.

Reaction Mixture Control Solution

4.00 ml. acetate buffer(0.lMppK 425) 4.00 ml. acetate bufffer (0.1 No pH 4.2!

0.050 ml. PSP solution (19.2 mg/ml) 0,050'ml. PSP oolution\"(19,2 mg/ml)

0.50 ml. 5% formaldehyde 0.50 ml. 5% formaldehyde

50 mg. BSA (bovite aerum albumin) No Protein
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Table 7.

Solution Date of Preparation Lengt - Soiai Tox icity of 2nd
,ret Second T,.i.ity of lit

Reaction Mixture 12-13-61 3 hr. 72 hr, 0.75

Containing 12-18-61 3.5 hr. 1 wk;. .45

PSP+HCIO+BSA 12-22-61 24 hr. 24 hr. 0. 76

Control 12-13-61 3 hr. 72 hr. 0.54

Containiag 12-18-6Z ', 3.5 hr. 1 wk, 0.44

PSB+UCHO 12-22-61 24 hr. 24 hr. 0.49
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